
BEEN CRUZIN’ 2015 by Esther Allen, San Diego, California, Over the Hill Gang

Larry and Denise and Guy and I left on Wednesday July 1st for Barstow (it was
cool and rainy) so we could be on the road at 4:30am the next day to beat the
heat across the desert. Curt and Marie joined us at 4:30am and we were on the
road and across the desert in the cool morning. Our goal of the day was Cedar
City, UT – great plan. Curt realized he had too much fluid in his transmission,
it was not shifting correctly. Long story short he had to syphon fluid out of his
tranny in the parking lot at the motel. Not a pretty picture as he sucked the flu-
id through a tiny hose and Denise held the bottle to collect. Next day is on to
Wyoming and still not shifting correctly, but we keep going to Wyoming. Guy
and I lose a rear hubcap at Park City, Utah. Our goal was Lusk, WY for July

4th and their outstanding fireworks display. We arrive in Lusk and all is well, the fireworks last over 45 minutes
from the fair grounds and then continue throughout the rest of the town until well after midnight as we watch from
the motel portico. Leaving Wyoming and entering South Dakota, we are cruizin’ through Custer State Park, by the
famous Game Lodge and we run across a herd of 50 to 60 buffalo on the road. Took us 35 minutes to work our
way through the herd and Marie is so excited she has not seen such a sight in her life. Once by the buffalo we take
the Iron Mountain Road which consists of the pigtail bridges. Marie gets her first glimpse of Mt. Rushmore
through the tunnel. What fun to drive a street rod through this beautiful scenery. They have had so much rain this
spring; everything is unbelievably green and pretty, with so much water running in all the mountain streams along
the roads. We arrive in Rapid City on Sunday as planned and Curt realizes his vacuum hose on the tranny is split
so he drives it up on the curb on the side of a hill to replace it (he is really missing his lift at home). By Monday
morning all the cars are running and it is donut morning out at A & A Restoration Street Rod shop. After catching
up on all the local car gossip we run some errands. By 4:00pm we are on the road to Hill City to shop and be tour-
ists for a while before going to the lighting ceremony at Mt. Rushmore. This is beautiful and impressive. Tuesday
morning we are up early and go to Wall Drug for breakfast and shopping before taking the Badlands Loop – more
fabulous scenery and a fun day. This is Counts Car Club meeting night and we meet some of the group for dinner
and out to Black Hawk to their club house for the meeting and bag stuffing for the Rod Run. Always a fun time.
Wednesday is a kick back day and Guy takes everyone down to the big Cottonwood tree where he and his father
hoisted engines back in the 50’s. This is all that is left of his old home that is recognizable after the flood in 1972.
Now it is serious ice cream time at Armadillos. In the early evening we do the cruise over Dinosaur Hill – a very
winding road with dinosaurs at the top that used to roam the area and a terrific view of Rapid City. Thursday the
guys get up early and make the trek out to Ellsworth Air Force Base and tour the museum while we girls go the
Black Hills Gold factory for a tour and oh yes, shopping too!! Our hubcap arrives from Kyle so we are whole again.
Thursday night is back to the clubhouse for early registration pick up for the Rod Run. Our friends from Colorado
show up in their red ’36 Ford and another couple in a ’40 Ford and they are all staying at our motel too. Friday is
the 100 mile poker run driving through the southern Black Hills past Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse, and through the
needles. We make a quick stop for dinner and back to the club house for the white elephant exchange and ice
cream social. So much wine was brought - Denise suggested they were all a bunch of alcoholics. This was the
main topic of conversation the next day, but it was a really fun deal. When we thought it was all over; the club
brought out a beautiful cake for Guy & I to celebrate our 60th anniversary with a photo of the ’36 (minus the hub-
cap) on it. Wow, we were surprised and thrilled. Saturday morning is the big driving event through the northern
hills and up to Lead for a parking lot lunch of sandwiches that the club guys have packed for us and a little show
and shine while we eat. On the way back to the club house we make a stop at Sturgis to shop and look around.
Back to the club house where the guys have cooked a ham dinner and the girls brought desert. After dinner is
awards time - Larry & Denise receive the top “Top 5” award (most votes) and Guy & I received a “Top 5” award
and “Long Distance” award. After the awards; there is more ice cream and another cake for anniversaries. What a
great host club the Counts are!!

Sunday is a Show and Shine car show in downtown Rapid City. We arrive early and the Counts park us in a prime
spot as this day is going to get warm. The Colorado people join us for breakfast and are then on their way home.
Monday is laundry and load the cars morning and on the road again. We take another beautiful road through the
Black Hills and end up at Lusk, WY for the night. On the way to Lusk, the Plymouth is not charging. At Lusk,
Guy and Denise remove the alternator and go to the local Napa to buy a new one. Once installed the bearings are
out of it and it is a quick trip to Napa to show the guy it is defective and back to the motel to remove defective one
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sBEEN CRUISIN’ 2015 continued… by Esther Allen
and replace with another new one and return the defective one. Next day we are up early and within a
short distance Larry

notices that they still have no charge so we stop at the rest stop
at Orin, WY and get out the famous Fellow Pages and call a
guy in Douglas, WY. He is not available but his wife tells us
where the parts stores are in Douglas and we are off to Douglas.
First stop is the Napa and they do not have an alternator in
stock, but O’Reilly’s does. Down to. O’Reilly’s for another
alternator and installed it in the Plymouth in the parking lot.
Now they have 2 bad alternators under the seat plus the one on
the car. We are directed to this little automotive shop to see if
we can find the cause of still not charging. The owner spent an

hour but couldn’t find anything so we get on the phone and order a 100 amp alternator from Speedway
to be shipped next day to the next motel in Pueblo, CO. Denise asks what do we owe you and he says
“Have a great trip!”. Now we are on the road through Cheyenne, WY and on to Colorado. There is
still no charging and they are running on the battery only. Late in the afternoon, in Longmont, CO we
stop for gas and after fueling Curt decides we should put his fully charged battery in Larry & Denise’s
car. We park off to the side of the gas station and this young lady drives up in a pickup and asks if we
need any help. We had tools and parts all over the parking lot. We tell her we have a problem and can’t
quite figure out the cause but as they were changing batteries there is a spark. Sure sign of a short. She
says her husband owns a motorcycle repair shop around the corner and she will send him over. He ar-
rives about 5 minutes later and says if you can get it to run, bring it to my shop where I have tools to
work on it. The Plymouth now has Curt’s fully charged battery in it and Guy jump starts Curt from the
‘36 and we go to the shop. Well, an amazing event happens here. This young guy Mike gets out all
these tools and soon finds the short in the radio circuit. After disconnecting the radio all is well, except
the O’Reilly’s alternator is a 60 amp and still not charging as it should be. Mike has a ’47 Ford sitting
in his shop that he is working on and goes over and removes his chrome 100 amp alternator from the
’47 and installs it on the Plymouth. He tells Larry and Denise to just run this on your car to California
and when you get back there mail it back to me. Now this guy had not ever seen any of us before – we
are all flabbergasted and so thankful. I go to the car and get a C & G card for him and he tells me he
knows Kyle and has just placed a large order with C & G. Small world. It is getting late and the rain is
starting and we still need to go through Denver to reach Pueblo. Curt has his wipers inside the car so
he is reaching out the window and swiping the windshield by hand, finally has to stop and attach the
wiper. This is the worst rain all trip and it is brutal for vision. We make it to Pueblo safe and sound
and the next day the Speedway alternator arrives – now there are 4 under the seat. We are staying in
Pueblo for a day so Denise returns one alternator to O’Reilly. We spend the next day being tourists in
Manitou Springs, CO before starting home across highway 50 in the back country through Gunnison,
CO and a great museum. Once we get to Grand Junction, it is back on the interstate and on our way
home. One last stop in St. George, UT and dinner and ice cream at the Iceberg Drive Inn. Then Denise
notices a Napa right across the street and returns one more of the alternators. Great finish to a great
trip. They all get up at 1:00am and drive home to San Diego and Guy & I go to our oldest son’s in Ve-
gas for a day. Every trip is an experience, but the people we meet are the best part. Gotta drive ‘em!

Esther
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Pretty impressive parade Group shot of several cars

There were all types of cars Bob Rohrbach had his ‘59 Impala

This was a ‘rumpy ‘56 Chevy Dwayne Breyer drove his ‘35 Airflow

Dennis Bruski, 3rd place PC Sloan Shorb, ‘69 C10, 2nd place PC

Don Christenson, 1929 Shay rdstr won 1st place Counts members

Rare ‘60 El Dorado Caddy more Counts members on handCounts Streetin’ News, Fall 2015, Page 17

Mike Priois is a new member of the
Counts as well as the Dakotas Chap. Stu-
debaker clubs. He lives near Hermosa
and is an active city member as well as
old car enthusiast and collector.. He was
given the opportunity to increase attend-
ance at the Custer Cty. Fair on Sunday.
This car show did the job! The Custer
County Fairs' First Annual Car Show
held on August 9th was a huge success
impressing spectators as 97 unique vehi-
cles roared their way to the Hermosa
Fairgrounds along the parade route. An-
tique vehicles, custom trucks, muscle
cars and those 1950's and 1960's vehicles
dear to many people were on display all
afternoon. Many spectators asked ques-
tions of the owners as they peered into
the engine compartments and interior of
the vehicles. Some folks reminisced
about the vehicles they once owned shar-
ing stories of their car or truck. Numer-
ous children gawked and stared in
amazement at the gleaming vehicles on
display asking questions of their parents
to the make and model. Six car clubs
from the surrounding areas were repre-
sented at the show! So mark your calen-
dars for next year's car show as the 2nd
Annual Custer County Car Show is al-
ready in the making!
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July 12th. Was the day that
turned a new corner on the Rap-
id City Downtown Cruiser Car
Show. This years event was
being hosted and managed by
the Downtown Square along
with the Rapid City Police
Dept. and included an pre entry
of $15 which included a T shirt.
After July 1st it was $20. This
had an initial negative response
to a lot of people that had
entered over the last several
years because it was free in the
past.

What started out as a slow
turnout at 8 AM started picking
up and by 11 AM there were at
least 300 cars on Main St. and
parts of 6th and 7th Street

It appears that economics were
the main reason for the entry
fee. It did lower the participa-
tion factor by at least 25 % but
the Downtown Square was well
satisfied with the turnout and
expects the next year will be
even better.

The Counts were there in force
parking cars and answering
questions from participants and
spectators alike. I know that
there were a lot of spectators on
hand before the rain dampened
there spirits at around 2 PM. JN

T Buckets are COOL Nice Monte Carlo Mac Caldwell’s ‘55 Chev SD

Nice ‘70 Chevy Blazer Very cool ‘50 Ford custom Rare Lambroghini

Very rare ‘65 GTO coupe Nice ‘40 Chevy coupe The Maclaughlin’s ‘35 Chev

Cool ‘38 Ford coupe Rare Pontiac street rod Bob Dunfee’s Chev PU

Shay A roadster was nice Cool Mopar pickup Nice Deuce coupe

Martin Pena’s ’40 Ford PU Unusual ’48 Ford SD very nice late 40’s Chev PU

Hot ‘56 Chev 2 Dr. sedan

Very nice ‘28 Model A
from Black Hawk, SD



Saturday, August 8th. The Neuzils traveled 55 miles south to Hot Spring, SD to check out a car show
sponsored by the Southeren Hills Drag Racing Assn. I went to check out the cars and see if their was
any different cars and trucks in the southern hills that don’t hit most ot the other shows this summer.
The amount of cars was around 50 cars and trucks lined up in the Centenial park parking lot. Specta-

tor attendance was fairly sparce but there were a couple of food vendors selling concessions. It did
prove that several previously unseen cars were on hand along with several old faithful, hit all the
shows cars too! It was a great day and a nice show. It’sa always great to see something different! JN
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When was the last time you The Cuser guys were on Dwayne Breyer brought Cool early 60’s Nova
Saw a ‘51 Merc 50’s cruiser hand including Heinert’s ‘57 his ‘35 Chrysler Airflow drag car

Nice ‘69 Chevelle SS Hot Springs based ‘40 Std. Lot’s of variety on hand Some rare original cars

Nice ‘34 GM 3 window cpe. Pickups galore More unusual variety Another nicxe ‘34 Ford

Rare Dodge pickup Very nice ‘71 Olds Cutlass Shades of Merles old T bucket Top notch 69 Camaro
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Texas Trail Cruisers from Moorcroft, WY.
Hold their 12th annual Devils Tower Car
Show on Saturday, August 15th. 2015.
On what appeared to be the hottest day of the
summer, over 100 degrees in the shade quite
a few of us diehard car show participants
made the trek over to Devils Tower, Wyo-
ming . It appears the heat took it’s toll on par-
ticipant turn out with about 70 cars and trucks
showing up this year compared to just over
100 last August. The variety and quality was
still good as well as the host club going out of
their way to welcome you to this years show.
The club hols a silent auction as well as a live
auction to raise money for scholarships to a
vo-tech school for young car guys and gals.
This year I didn’t hear a total but it was over
$1000 for sure. Old highway signs were hot
items and a vintage yellow stop sign brought
$150.
Top 2 cars, ‘68 Camaro SS/RS and a ’57
Ford Fairlane 300.
The top 2 trucks were a very nice ’55 Chev

PU and a rare ’63 Ford unibody PU.
There were a couple of Diesel trucks that
were unusual as well as quite an abundance
of early Mustangs and Camaros. There were
several drag race inspired street machinesal
showed their stuff when leaving the area in
front of the KOA campground, the host area.
All in all we did see some of our friends and
a couple of Counts members too.
The following photos are mostly a collage ofr
different cars and trucks that were at this
years Devils Tower Show and it is always
impressive to see the massive Devils Tower
in the background.

Cool Chevy Nova Devils Tower is impressive

Nice Ford PU ‘70 Chevelle SS

Nice ‘40 Ford coupe Rumpy ‘68 SS/aro with 427

Very nice ND ‘56 Nomad Very clean ‘57 Chvy Bel Air

Winning ‘57 Ford Fairlane 300 Ford Pu was a winner too

Cool Wyo. Model A
Very nice ‘68 Firebird

Top winning pickup was this ‘55 Rapid City ‘32 Chev

Lots of raffle items including this rare
stop sign
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This was the 17th Year that Kool Deadwood Nites has been going on in Deadwood, SD. This year it was a
mix of weather, Hot on Friday, real kool on Saturday and just right on the last day, Sunday. The festivities
took place from Thursday the 20th thru Sunday the 23rd. The entries keeps on growing as this seems to be
the status event of the Midwest car events in the summer as cars and auction people come from all over the
country to be part of this event. The parade and car show on Sunday is all I was able to attend this year but
some of the pictures below should give you an idea of the quality of cars in attendance at this years event.
Maybe I can give you a list of some of the winners next issue. Several of the Counts did participate this
year and as Chris Schmid said, 2 days at Kool Deadwood Nites filled his car fix for the summer! JN

1957 Ford Ranch Wagon are really This ‘54 Ford PU was in the parade along with this “cool’ Rambler
rare and neat

This 1936 Ford 3 window coupe Something you don't see every day, This was an unusual ’56 Mercury
was different and nice a sectioned ‘51 Chevy custom glass top custom and was attractive

Very nice restored 1957 Chevrolet Local Model A sedan was a winner Nice pair of street rod Fords
Bel Air convertible


